
Hey friend the simple truth of what we are called to do as followers of Jesus is to make disciples. Can I ask

you, "How is that going for you?""How is that going for you?"

My dad and I are leading men three mornings a week through a grace based discipleship study he wrote.

This morning was so life giving! Yet few of the men, when asked, said they have been pursued by anyone to

mentor or disciple them in the way of Jesus. It starts with a trusted friendship.

Seriously, what is your first step in being discipled or discipling others? Let me know if you would be open to

start a six week grace based group with your friends. Here is our study from this morning.

Highlights This WeekHighlights This Week

Entering the story of 16 men each week with my dad through his16 men each week with my dad through his
grace based discipleshipgrace based discipleship study of the book of Titus.
Purchasing $206,000 of bundled debt this week for 35 families inPurchasing $206,000 of bundled debt this week for 35 families in
Florida and GeorgiaFlorida and Georgia and putting together a plan with partners of
how to communicate this debt forgiveness and encourage them
toward financial, emotional, and spiritual freedom. Read more
here.
On the phone listeningOn the phone listening to friends, sharing about People Bridge,
and bridging relationships like my mom and awesome Debbie
Kenny. (My 73 year old mother is thriving in life and bridge building!)
Raising fundsRaising funds for transportation for a pastor in Kenya, start up capital for small
businesses to thrive, and video resources to share stories of life change.

I leave for Alabama for two days tomorrow to be with my friend Randy

that leads out Work for Life. We are putting together a partnership planWe are putting together a partnership plan

in Kenya to impact thousands through entrepreneurship training inin Kenya to impact thousands through entrepreneurship training in

Jesus' name.Jesus' name.

Yet it is family that is our main focus in our home. Brett, Noah, and

Laney. Thank you for walking with us through the ups and downs and

everything in between.

So grateful,

Brian and Erin Clark

Giving to People Bridge

https://people-bridge.com/
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1a3_kvZLmd2tYlK174Qu1Y8wksF_h9fFi/view?usp=sharing
https://people-bridge.com/debt-forgiveness
https://people-bridge.com/give


My friend, George, in Durban, South Africa drove 3 hours to where we sponsor 17
year old Simphewe through Horizon International. We sent some money to him so
he could surprise her with some special gifts on her birthday last week. EVERY
PERSON in the world desires to love and be loved. Keep entering one story at aKeep entering one story at a
time and love well today.time and love well today.

https://horizonorphans.com/

